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EARLY VOTING OCTOBER 13-30

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2020
11:30 A.M. ~ 1:00 p.m.
ROCKIN’ A CAFE - beaumont
3520 W. Cardinal Drive

SPEAKERS:
Kevin Patrick Yeary for Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 4
Jacorian Randle for Texas State Representative, District 21
Scott Golemon for Chief Justice, 9th Court of Appeals
David Odom for Jefferson County Sheriff
Allison Nathan Getz for Jefferson County Tax Assessor-Collector
Vernon Pierce for Jefferson County Commissioner, Precinct 1

OCT 5: Wear Your Trump Girl T’s
to the Luncheon!
Last Day to Order Trump Girl T-shirts
Pay Your 2021 Membership Dues
CANDIDATE LITERATURE & SIGNS
PLUS 2020 CAMPAIGN GEAR!
This is sincerely the most important
Presidential Election of Our Lifetime!
The Rights & Freedoms of American Citizens &
the very Structure of Our Republic are at stake!

2020 GTRW BOARD
Cindy Dishman, President
Allison Nathan Getz, 1st Vice President-Programs
Linda Brown, 2nd Vice President-Membership
Janet Brown, Recording Secretary
Geraldine Lapham, Corresponding Secretary
Mary Wickland, PAC Treasurer
Maureen Winchell, Chaplain
Evangeline George, Bylaws/Parliamentarian
Linda Sparkman, LegislaMon
Linda Nicholas, Campaign AcMviMes
Sherrie Branick, Bel Morian, Hospitality
Marie Maggio, Awards
Carol Hearn, GreeMng Team
Susan Welsh, Historian
Ann Jones, Community Involvement
Stephanie Figari/Ann Jones, Americanism
Kim Huber, Philanthropy
Theone Bradley, NewsleRer/Website/CommunicaMon
Martha Pate, Member-at-Large
Lajaunda Williams, CommunicaMons/ReservaMons 409-748-0013 (Please Text or call and
leave a message)

CALENDAR
October 2 - Ba@le of Gonzales- Fly TX Flag
October 5- GTRW Luncheon MeeNng
October 13-16, 19-30 - EARLY VOTING
October 14- Columbus Day - Fly U.S. Flag
October 27 - Navy Day - Fly U.S. Flag
November 2 - GTRW Luncheon MeeNng
Speaker: Nick Adams, Author
Endorsed by Pres. Trump
November 3 - NaNonal ElecNon Day
Fly U.S. Flag
November 3 - Stephen F. AusNn’s Birthday
Fly Texas Flag
November 10 - Marine Corps Day
Fly U.S. Flag
November 11 - Veterans Day - Fly U.S. Flag
November 26 - Thanksgiving Day
Fly U.S. Flag
December 7 - GTRW Luncheon MeeNng
PEARL HARBOR DAY - Fly U.S. Flag - Half-Staﬀ
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

GTRW Gazette

IT WON’T BE LONG NOW:

This elec)on cycle is almost over, and
WE WILL BE ELATED WHEN WE WIN!
Yes, these are perilous )mes —
I’m not just talking about the Democrat agenda, but
the threats of violence and their promise to
NEVER accept a Trump victory.

Is this really happening in our United States of America?
I’m hoping everyone comprehends the importance of this elec)on:
1 - Do we want to repeal the 2nd Amendment?
2 - What about defunding the police?
3 - Oh, and ending the use of fossil fuels?
4 - Joe Biden has already stated that, “The U.S. must provide health care to everyone in the country,
regardless of whether they are documented or undocumented.”
Nominating Committee
to be elected August 5

5 - The Democrats want open borders and they want to eliminate our border walls.
6 - They promise to raise taxes by 4 trillion dollars! And their “Wish List” goes on and on!

SO HOW DO WE STOP THEM?

WE ALL MUST VOTE!

REMEMBER: There is NO STRAIGHT-TICKET VOTING in Texas anymore. We must VOTE
TO THE END OF THE BALLOT. WE CANNOT STOP UNTIL THE LAST BOX IS CHECKED.
IT’S TIME TO BE NOSEY: Ask your neighbors, parents,
children, church friends — everyone you know — if they
have voted. If they say, “No,” arrange a )me to take them
to the polls.
Our founding principles and our great na)on must be
saved. Make sure that everyone in your circle of friends
makes it to the polls and votes for all our Republican
Candidates.
Sincerely,

Cindy Dishman
GTRW President
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MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 14, 2020 LUNCHEON MEETING

GTRW President Cindy Dishman called the mee6ng to
order at 11:30 a.m. Maureen Winchell gave the
prayer and led us in the pledges. Treasurer Mary
Wickland gave the Treasurer’s Report.
President Dishman updated members on what
GTRW has been doing while we were unable to
meet:

-

Donated meals to hospitals/staﬀ;
Wrote notes to ﬁrst responders;
Donated Goya food items to area food banks;
Opened GTRW Headquarters on 11th Street in
Beaumont and sold Republican campaign items;
Gave campaign dona6ons to local candidates.

First Vice President/Programs Allison Getz introduced
Kevin Steele and his 1813 Facebook news channel.
Second Vice President/Membership Chair Linda
Brown introduced the elected oﬃcials, candidates,
other club oﬃcers and guests. She also updated us
on the membership count, announcing that GTRW is
not only the largest club in Senate District 4, but
largest Republican Women’s organiza6on in the State
of Texas.
First Vice President Allison Getz introduced our guest
speaker, Texas Senator Brandon Creighton (SD-4).
Senator Creighton spoke about the coming elec6on,
the State budget and 8 seats in the State of Texas
that we don’t want to lose to redistric6ng. He
touched on the violence that is being seen in the
na6on and said Republicans need to speak up and be
bold as Ronald Reagan said they should. He also
talked about COVID 19 and some of the sta6s6cs.
President Cindy Dishman then presented Senator
Creighton with a campaign dona6on from GTRW.
President Dishman took nomina6ons from the ﬂoor
for the Nomina6ons Commibee: Linda Nicholas
nominated Carolyn Weidenfeld; Weida Philpob
nominated Gail Shook; Louise Williams nominated
Beby Elliob; Gaytha Guillob nominated Judy LeBlanc;
Tina Wheatcroe nominated Van George. Linda Brown
made a mo6on to accept the nomina6ons and Julian
Lighfoot seconded. Mo6on passed.
Jeﬀerson County Republican Party Chair Judy Nichols
spoke to the group about JCRP events and the shape
of the party, including openings in the JCRP. She also
told the members about the Tex6ng Program.
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Recording Secretary Janet Brown announced Gail
Shook as the winner of the U.S. ﬂag drawing (drawn
by Senator Brandon Creighton).
President Dishman expressed sympathy to Judge Jeﬀ
Branick and Sherrie on the passing of Judge Branick’s
mother. She also thanked Sherrie for the table
decora6ons. Cindy announced that Gwen Withrow
has bags from the GOP State Conven6on for anyone
who par6cipated as a delegate. She also announced
upcoming events and how to order the Trump Girl
T-shirts.
Cindy asked for a volunteer to chair a commibee
called, “Ride to the Polls,” to help transport people to
the polls. Early vo6ng begins October 13. Cindy also
asked for a volunteer to abend the TFRW mee6ng in
Aus6n, October 17, and pointed out that candidate
signs, Trump signs and red ribbons can be used to
show one’s inten6on to Vote Red. Cindy went on to
announce that:

- The Trey Gowdy event has been set for March 2,
2021;

- Scob Golemon won the runoﬀ for Chief Jus6ce of
the 9th Court of Appeals;

- Allen West unseated James Dickey as Texas
Republican Party Chair;

- Gwen Withrow was chosen as SD-4 SREC
Commibeewoman,

- Chris Breaux was chosen as SD-4 SREC
Commibeeman; and

- Judy Nichols is Vice President of the Texas

Republican County Chairmen’s Associa6on
(TRCCA).

President Dishman asked for any new and old business.
The GTRW Board mee6ng is 9-28-2020 and our next
GTRW mee6ng is Monday, October 5, when our local
Republican candidates will speak.
Mee6ng adjourned at
1 p.m.
Respecfully submibed,

Janet Brown
Recording Secretary
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Judge Kevin Patrick Yeary is a
Texan through and through. Born
in Cotulla and raised in Laredo,
where his family has deep roots,
he obtained both his undergraduate degree and his law degree
from St. Mary’s University in San
Antonio.
He and his wife have four
children, and they now live in the
Texas Hill Country, near Austin.
Judge Yeary is the only Judge currently serving on
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals who had
previously worked at the Court as an attorney. From
1991 to 1992, he served as briefing attorney to the late
Honorable Judge Bill M. White. After his clerkship, Judge
Yeary spent time working first as a civil litigator and a
criminal defense attorney and then as a prosecutor.
Before his election in 2014, he served nearly 20 years as
an appellate prosecutor, working in three of Texas’
largest District Attorney’s offices – in Dallas, Houston,
and then in San Antonio. He briefed and argued cases
before both the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and the
Texas Supreme Court. He also prepared and filed briefs
in cases before the United States Supreme Court.
JACORION RANDLE is our
Republican Candidate for Texas
House District 22. For such a young
man, he is an accomplished leader
with over 5 years of management
experience. Jacorion now oversees
the viability of a startup real estate
redevelopment firm while doublemajoring in Economics and Finance
at Lamar University, with a Minor in
Music (3rd year Concert Piano).
An efficient manager and communicator, Jacorion
possesses the skills necessary to help work the halls of
the Texas Legislature in support of common sense
legislation that will place Texas on the top rung of
economic development and opportunities for individual
advancement in the United States.
Jacorion served as JCRP Precinct Chair from 20182019, was a member of the Party’s Finance Committee
and chaired JCRP’s Technology and Data Committee
while working on the County Executive Committee. He
was President of the Board of Directors for the Golden
Triangle Young Republicans and a member of the Texas
Young Republican Federation Board of Directors from
2018-2020. As a member of the State Chapter’s board,
he helped write policy briefs and statements presented
to the Texas Legislature by that organization.
While Jacorion may be the youngest candidate for a
State-level position in the State of Texas, he is running
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against 21-year Democrat incumbent Joe Deshotel,
whose lack of attention to port security is surpassed
only by his continual promotion of taxpayer-funded
abortion and push for legalizing casino gambling “to
fund” the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.
[Remind anyone of the Texas Lottery that was
supposed “to fund” education?]
Scott Golemon is a native of
Houston, Texas, with a background in farming, ranching
and construction, who worked
his way through A&M’s Tarleton
State University and graduated
Magna Cum Laude with a Masters of Science in Education
before receiving his law degree
from the University of Houston in
1987. With 32 years of experience in civil jury
trials, handling over 50 appeals in ten of Texas’ 14
Courts of Appeals, as well as the Texas Supreme
Court, he is now running for Chief Justice of
Texas’ 9th Court of Appeals.
For 32 years, he has represented individuals,
families and minor children in Montgomery County, as
well as having been appointed as Guardian Ad Litem
by judges who trusted him to represent the best
interests of those children. He’s had across-the-board
civil litigation experience representing plaintiffs and
defendants in areas of personal injury, wrongful
death, medical malpractice, products liability, construction, real estate, business, consumer contracts,
fraud, deceptive trade practices, oil and gas, etc.
Scott won his Republican runoff election for
his candidacy in July 2020 and was endorsed by a
long list of state and local organizations, including
Texas Alliance for Life, Republican Voters of Texas,
Texas Patriots, Texas Civil Justice League, Texans for
Lawsuit Reform, Texas Homeschool Coalition and
Civil Lawyers for Good Judges.
Above all of Scott’s attributes are his love for
God, loyalty to his friends and his work ethic. As a
very present and active dad, he taught his four boys
to be kind and respectful Christian Conservative
Republicans who can wield a hammer, wrench and
screwdriver. He and his wife, Doris, have shared 32
years of marriage and now have three sweet
daughters-in-law and three grandsons, with another
grandchild on the way.
Scott and his family are active members of
Grace Crossing Church of Christ, where he serves as
Special Events Deacon. His hobbies include hunting,
fishing, ranching, camping, BBQ’ing and charitable
BBQ benefits.
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David Odom is a lifelong resident
of Jefferson County with the exception
of his deployment in the U.S. Marine
Corps. He enlisted in the Marines
after graduating from Monsignor Kelley
High and served six faithful years with
the Military Police, achieving the rank
of Sergeant. Following his honorable
discharge from the Marine Corps, he
began his civilian law enforcement career with the Nederland Police Department, where he served as patrol
sergeant for 20 of the 25 years with the Nederland PD.
Mr. Odom states, “I am married to my beautiful
wife, Teri, and together we have four daughters, four sonsin-law and six awesome grandkids.”
Politically conservative, David was born and reared
in the Catholic faith. He enjoys hunting, but most of his free
time is spent with his wife, kiddos and grand-kids at Toledo
Bend on the boat, fishing and enjoying nature.
David Odom is seeking our support to serve as
our Jefferson County Sheriff, running against Democrat Zena Stephens, who faces two misdemeanor
counts of campaign finance violations and whose
felony indictment for “intent to defraud …” was
reinstated on July 9, 2020.

Following 43 years of service, Vernon
Pierce retired as Vice President of
Entergy-Texas in 2018 and now seeks
to serve as the next Jefferson
County Commissioner of Precinct 1.
Born in Jackson, MS, Vernon
has a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Marketing from Mississippi State. He
moved here in 1998 to help with a
special Entergy project; and twice under his leadership,
Entergy received the J.D. Power Award for Customer
Service in the utility category.
After retiring, Vernon led the startup of the
Jefferson County Long-Term Recovery Group and is the
Executive Director of SETX Emergency Relief Fund. He
was past president of Beaumont Rotary Club, served on
the Foundation Board for LIT, was a member of the Sabine
Neches Chiefs Association, LSET Board of Governors,
and currently serves on the Sabine-Neches Board of
Directors, President of Texas Energy Museum Board,
Beaumont Chamber of Commerce, advisory board and
chair of Advancing Business Development, Symphony of
SETX, and Board of Directors & Finance Committee of
Leadership SETX Governing Board.
He and his wife, Sheree, are professional
volunteers and members of Wesley United Methodist
Church, where he serves on the Finance Committee.
They have two adult children, Karen and Hugh.
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Allison Nathan Getz is the
first female Republican to
be elected countywide in
Jefferson County. Elected
in November of 2014, she
serves as our Jefferson
County Tax Assessor Collector and Voter Registrar.
Her leadership over three
office locations with 58
employees has led to many improvements, including revamping the Voter Registration system,
establishing a TAC website, providing auto
registration renewal at HEB and Kroger, quarter
pay options for revised tax statements, interested
buyer program for abandoned/delinquent properties, improved balancing systems, active shooter
training and Mid County office expansion with a
drive-through window.
A graduate of the UT Business School,
Allison has several professional designations:
Professional County Collector, County Tax Office
Professional, plus a Series 7 Securities license.
She serves on the Jefferson Central Appraisal
District Board of Directors as well as Program
Chair and Secretary of State Liaison for the Tax
Assessor-Collectors Association of Texas.
The daughter of Jerry and Iris Nathan,
Allison is married to Attorney/Beaumont City
Councilman Mike Getz. She is proud of her
children and adores Granddaughters Sadie, Alice
and Samantha, the 7th generation of her family’s
longstanding roots in Beaumont since 1895.
Volunteerism is Allison’s passion, having
served as President of several organizations,
including Temple Emanuel, Beaumont Children’s
Museum, Symphony of Southeast Texas, Garth
House, Beaumont Heritage Society, and the Fire
Museum of Texas. Allison serves on the Boards of
Lamar University Friends of the Arts, Gift of Life,
Some Other Place and Beaumont Children’s
Museum. She is currently president of the Dowlen
West Neighborhood Association, a Board member
of Crime Stoppers and is a graduate of Leadership
Beaumont and the Citizen Police Academy.
A TFRW Tribute to Women Honoree in
2014, Allison has also received the Jefferson
Award, Crime Stopper of the Year, Active and
Sustainer of the Year for the Junior League of
Beaumont, Pioneering Woman honoree and, for
several years, the U.S. President’s Volunteer
Service Award. Allison currently serves as GTRW’s
First VP. She enjoys tennis, knitting and needlework; but babysitting is at the top of the list.

CORRESPONDENCE IS KEY
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Please contact GTRW’ to let us know
when a GTRW family member
would benefit from a congratulatory “at-a-boy”
(anniversary, birth of a child, promotion, etc.),
get-well wishes or condolences.
Geraldine Lapham
Corresponding Secretary

gregory@gt.rr.com
Call or text/call 409-656-9607
Nominating Committee

PLEASE KEEP THESE MEMBERS
AND
FAMILIES
IN YOUR PRAYERS:
to be elected
August
5
The Family of Jeff & Sherrie Branick in the loss of his mother, Virgie Lee Branick
The Family of Barbara Buxton, TFRW Deputy Pres, in the loss of her husband
and mother
The Family of Gail Shook in the loss of her husband, Dr. Jan Shook
The Family of David and Gaytha Guillot in the loss of his mother, Norma Guillot
The Family of Stephanie Figari in the loss of her father-in-law
Families of children and adults who have been injured and/or lost their lives
or livelihood as a result of the turmoil of recent months

Through Unity of Purpose,
there is no limit to
what we can achieve!

HEALTH:

Theone Bradley
Lee Brown
Mack Brown
Dr. Ray Callas
Joyce Clemmons
Cindy Dishman
Ida Duplechin
Stephanie Figari
Van George

Billie Sue
Johnson
Naomi Lanier
Antoinette Mabe
Pearl Maggio
Jenny McArthur
Norma Murphy
Mary Nash
Linda Nicholas

Robert Nicholas
Julie Nelson Scott
Tiffany Tran
Nell Wiggins
Cindy Woodland

PLEASE PRAY FOR: Common
Sense, The Sovereignty of Our
Republic, President Trump,
Our Elected Oﬃcials,
Armed Forces, I.C.E.,
Border Patrol, Police and
Other First Responders and
for Ci)zens to Discern Truth!
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YOU’RE INVITED TO A CHAT
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CLUB UPDATES
New and established members
interested in learning about
projects, goals and
responsibilities of
GTRW Committee Chairs
are encouraged to attend.
We welcome your involvement!
RSVP by Tuesday, Oct 6
Text or call 409-748-0013
Email: GTRW.email@gmail.com
Please provide your name and
number of guests
you plan to bring.

HOPE TO SEE
YOU THERE!

Congratulations, GTRW Members and
Membership Chair Linda Brown!
GTRW is the FIRST Republican Women’s
Organization in Texas to reach 300 members!

Hip-Hip-HOORAY!

Visit our Website:
gtrepublicanwomen.org
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GTRW Bylaws Amendment Vote October 5 Meeting
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The following language was emailed to membership on September 4th regarding
proposed GTRW Bylaw changes pertaining to Terms of Office for GTRW Officers
recently adopted by our Executive Board.
Many organizations and churches have made exceptions regarding officers remaining
in their current positions following natural disasters and the current Covid-19
pandemic. These changes address those issues for GTRW.
Per GTRW Bylaws, 30 days’ notice was given to review the changes before we vote on
October 5. Once the bylaw changes are adopted, we can vote to extend the term of
any current elected officer who is willing to continue serving for an additional year.
Present Language:
ARTICLE V - EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 2. Term of Office
The term of office for officers and chairmen shall be one (1) year, or until their successors are elected, and no
officer may serve in the same position for more than two consecutive terms, with the exception of the Treasurer.
Committee chairmen may serve longer than two years at the discretion of the board. The term of office shall be
from January 1 through December 31, regardless of the date of installation.
PROPOSED CHANGES (Underscored language has been added)
Section 2. Term of Office:
The term of office for officers and chairmen shall be one (1) year, or until their successors are elected. No officer
may serve in the same position for more than two consecutive terms, with the following exceptions:
1)
2)

The Treasurer may serve in the same position for more than two (2) consecutive terms.
The term of any other officer may be extended by one (1) year, only if:
a) Extenuating circumstances occur, such as the Covid shutdown and/or hurricane, which preclude
election of a Nominating Committee as prescribed in Article IX , Section 1 of these Bylaws.
b) Prior consent of the officer is obtained;
c) Agreed to by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the active members present and voting at the
regularly scheduled October meeting; or
d) Agreed to by a two-thirds (2)/3) majority vote of active members who respond to a CALL TO
VOTE proffered by email and/or text message to all active members. In such case, said responses must be
received within the five (5) days following the First Monday in October (regularly scheduled meeting date) of that
year.
3) Committee chairmen may serve longer than two (2) years at the discretion of the Executive Board.
4) The term of office shall be from January 1 through December 31, regardless of the date of
installation.
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CONFIRMATION PROCESS

EXPECTATIONS
FOR PRESIDENT TRUMP’S THIRD
SUPREME COURT NOMINEE
Here’s a quick descrip6on of the steps to conﬁrm
Judge Amy Coney Barreb, bearing in mind that
6melines could change given the COVID-19
diagnoses of a number of Senators.
• Following President Trump’s nomina6on of Judge Barreb, the next step is the conﬁrma)on
hearing before the Judiciary Commibee in the Senate. Normally, the Commibee spends about
a month in prepara6on and research. Because of the imminent elec6on, the hearings are
scheduled to begin on Monday, October 12. Republicans are well aware that ANYTHING can
happen as evidenced by Democrats’ specious abacks on past Republican Supreme Court
candidates Bork, Thomas and Kavanaugh, among others. However, the Commibee is expected
to vote on the current nominee on Thursday, October 22.
• Following conclusion of the Judiciary Commibee hearing and their vote on recommending the
nominee, the nominee will be sent for a vote in the full Senate.
• There, the nominee must receive a majority vote of 51 out of 100. If there is a 50-50 6e, the
Vice President can cast the 6e-breaking vote.
• Can Democrats stop the conﬁrma6on process?
It’s not likely that they can do anything to stop it. In 2017, Senator McConnell essen6ally
eliminated the ability to ﬁlibuster a Supreme Court nomina6on. Democrats could invoke
something called the “two-hour rule,” a bureaucra6c move that does not allow Senate
commibee mee6ngs to begin if the chamber has already been in session for two hours that
day, or is in session aeer 2 p.m. (Commibees could then schedule morning sessions.) Senators
can also object to recess, or to end a business day, because doing so requires that all 100
Senators agree. A host of other bureaucra6c ploys can be used to abempt to delay the ﬁnal
vote, but it’s more likely that Democrats cannot prevent it altogether.
Both Republican Senators Susan Collins (R-Maine, who is facing a diﬃcult re-elec6on bid) and Lisa
Murkowski (moderate R-Alaska) ini6ally objected to vo6ng on a Supreme Court nominee before the
elec6on. But Lisa Murkowski said on September 23 that she cannot rule out vo6ng to conﬁrm a Trump
nominee to the Supreme Court. So, Republicans cannot necessarily count on them. With 53
Republicans in the Senate — minus these two gives the Republicans 51, assuming no other Republican
Senators declare a NO vote. But there’s also the possibility that Collins and Murkowski could each
abstain, giving the Republicans a 51-47 advantage while leaving Collins and Murkowski with “clean”
hands in the eyes of their moderate cons6tuents at home.

By Linda Sparkman, Legislative Chair
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JEFFERSON COUNTY
REPUBLICAN PARTY NEEDS
POLL WORKERS NOW:
ELECTION JUDGES
CLERKS & POLL WATCHERS

TO OFFER YOUR
SERVICES
PLEASE CALL
DONNA GABRYSCH
409-782-4744

THIS ELECTION IS ALL ABOUT
PROTECTING AND PRESERVING
GTRW’S “SHARE A RIDE
TO THE POLLS”
Please consider helping GTRW transport Republican Voters to the polls
in this very important election — ALREADY upon us!

Early Voting begins Tuesday, October 13 and ends Friday, October 30!

Please contact Theresa Mathews at 409-658-6543 to volunteer your time.
Let her know whether you’re available to DRIVE in Beaumont or Mid County.
Also, if you or someone you know NEEDS TRANSPORTATION to the polls,
please ALSO contact Theresa. Again, let her know: Beaumont or Mid County.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR HELPING WITH THIS PROJECT!

“VROOM-VROOM”
And thank you, Theresa, for offering to organize!
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JEFFERSON COUNTY BALLOT
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YAY!
ALLISON

REMEMBER - There is
NO STRAIGHTTICKET voting in Texas!
Vote REPUBLICAN all
the way to the end!
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CLUB UPDATES
NOVEMBER 3, 2020 VOTING DETAILS

First Day of Early Vo)ng: Monday, October 13, 2020 * * * Last Day of Early Vo)ng: Friday, October 30, 2020

Register to Vote
Last Day to Register to Vote in Nov 2020
General Elec)on:
Monday, October 5, 2020
Download Voter Registra)on Applica)on here:
hgps://webservices.sos.state.tx.us/vrapp/index.asp
hgps://co.jeﬀerson.tx.us/voter/
2018_VotersRegistra)onApplica)on.pdf
Request Voter Registra)on Applica)on here:
hgps://webservices.sos.state.tx.us/vrrequest/index.asp

VoNng Early by Mail
To be eligible to vote early by mail in Texas, you must:
- Be 65 years or older. You may apply for a ballot for an
individual elec)on or for an annual applica)on which
will apply for the remainder of the vo)ng year

- Be disabled. You may apply for a ballot for an
individual elec)on or for an annual applica)on which
will apply for the remainder of the vo)ng year
- Be out of the county on elec)on day and during the
period for early vo)ng by personal appearance
- Or be conﬁned in jail, but otherwise eligible.

Last Day to Apply for a Ballot by Mail:
Friday, October 23, 2020
(Request must be received, not merely postmarked)
hgps://www.jeﬀersonelec)ons.com/wp-content/
uploads/2018/01/ABBM-1.pdf
hgps://www.jeﬀersonelec)ons.com/early-vo)nginforma)on/applica)on-for-ballot-by-mail/

Deadline for Ballot by Mail to be Received:
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
(unless overseas deadline applies)
hgps://www.texasgop.org/elec)on-informa)on/

UPDATE: JEFFERSON COUNTY-PROCESS OF SELLING FORD PARK
Interested GTRW members are encouraged to educate themselves
about the sale of Ford Park on Interstate 10. Commissioners earlier dealt
with one bidder and are now having the property appraised, with a full
written report expected in mid-September.
Have you kept up? Now with proper $43.2M property valuation https://
www.panews.com/2020/09/19/ford-park-could-be-up-for-bids-again/
Interested developers have until early November to bid on the purchase
of the Ford Park Entertainment Complex. https://
www.beaumontenterprise.com/insider/article/Ford-Park-goes-out-forbids-again-15588205.php
Questions/comments should be addressed to County Judge Jeﬀ Branick
and Jeﬀerson County Commissioners. Commissioners’ names, addresses
and telephone numbers can be found in your GTRW Membership Directory,
available at our October 5 meeting at the Rockin’ A or pick up your
Directory at:

GTRW Headquarters, 44 N. 11th Street
Last day: Wednesday, October 7, 10-2pm
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WE WILL NOT COWER!
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October 3, 2020, Judge Jeanine Pirro:

The President is determined to move forward;
and like the President, we cannot, must not, and
will not surrender and hide, as if that will make
the coronavirus and our problems go away. It is
why the President reopened the country while
others were wed to the gloom and doom
scenario of hiding in the basement. It is why the
economy is coming back and why America
continues to be a land of hope and opportunity.
Life is full of surprises, hurdles and monumental
crises for each of us. The issue is how we confront, stare
down and fight back against those crises. This “October
Surprise”— the coronavirus infection of 1) the President,
2) the First Lady, 3) the Chair of the Republican National
Committee, 4) a campaign manager, 5) a White House
aide, 6) former counsel to the President, 7) three members of the President’s debate team, and 8) three United
States Senators — is to some a crisis of unimaginable
proportions, requiring the stoppage, slow down — a
pause in the business of this country.
But not to President Donald Trump: We’re
going to beat this coronavirus or whatever you want to
call it. And we’re going to beat it soundly . . . . We have
to confront problems. As a leader you have to confront
problems.
Judge Jeanine: And since then, the President has
profusely thanked the hospitals and institutions who have
been fighting the virus, and he continues to do so today.
There are those who have spewed stunning hate,
not worthy of comments — those who spread lies about
the dire straits the President is in — lies that were
contradicted by his own doctor (Dr. Sean Conley):
“This morning the President is doing very well . . .
The team and I are extremely happy with the progress
the President has made. Thursday he had a mild cough
and some nasal congestion and fatigue, all of which are
now resolving/improving.”
Judge Jeanine: Now more than ever, we need to
believe in the power, strength, perseverance and
determination of the man, himself. I’ve often said that
President Trump is like the character that goes into the
lions’ den, comes out with a pelt over his shoulder and
his tie straight.
But not only the man — the innovation and
advancements in American therapeutics and a vaccine
soon to be available — are typical of American ingenuity.
Americans deal with whatever is thrown at them.
We do the best we can to protect ourselves, our family

and our friends. We learn who is vulnerable and we take
the appropriate precautions. We deal with it.
As patients, we fight to survive because we have
no other choice and we move forward, just as this
country does. We may still be in a crises, but we face it
head on. We know that cowering to an illness, just like
shutting down the country, creates even more problems:
social problems, mental health problems, criminal
problems, enormous injury and illnesses with devastating
results.
We will not cower. The President will not cower.
The campaign for the President does not stop. The
country does not stop. The appointment of a Supreme
Court Justice does not stall.
The President continues to be a leader of the free
world. There is no crisis or national security threat. The
President is not sedated. The President has Covid, but he
is capable of carrying out his duties, making decisions
and going forward.
This President is a man who never gives up. He
never runs away. He never cowers, he always perseveres
and he always triumphs. He is in the greatest nation on
earth. He has the best medical care. And he has the
prayers of the American people and “the Force continues
to be with him.”
Our job right now is to continue to move forward,
to make sure that this does not affect the campaign or
this country in any way, so that when the President steps
out and hits the ground running, that we are there to
support him and to continue the dreams, the hopes and
the aspirations that make this country the greatest
country on earth.
President Trump: I feel much better now. We’re
working hard to get me all the way back. I have to be
back because we still have to make America great again.
We’ve done an awfully good job of that, but we still have
steps to go and we have to finish that job. And I’ll be
back. I think I’ll be back soon.
Judge Jeanine: And that’s my open.
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COUNT TO 10
10 - Renew your
GTRW
membership . . .
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9 - Purchase some
of those cute Trump
2020 notecards!

1- Remember to attend
TEXT Training AFTER
the OCT 5 MEETING

8 - Buy a Trump
2020 flag — now
in short supply
2 - Sign up for
the U.S. flag
giveaway . . .
7 - Write to Pres. and
Mrs. Trump on the cards
provided on your table . . .

3 - LAST DAY to order
a TRUMP GIRL T-shirt
OCT 5 Meeting

4 - Buy that Trump
mask, candle, or
patriotic earrings

6 - Sign up for
GTRW’s “Share a
Ride to the Polls”

5 - SIGN up to
work as an election
judge, clerk or poll
watcher

WORK TO WIN THIS UNPRECEDENTED ELECTION
BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY IS LITERALLY AT STAKE

We meet the First Monday of each month from August to June
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the ROCKIN’ A CAFE - Beaumont
3520 W. Cardinal Drive - Beaumont, Texas
Cost to attend the Luncheon is $20 whether the buffet meal is eaten or not.
No company checks ~ Exact cash preferred ~ Bills no larger than $20, please

Honor the Texas flag
I pledge allegiance to
thee, Texas,
One state under God,
One and indivisible.

PLEASE PRAY FOR
OUR PRESIDENT
DONALD J. TRUMP,
OUR FIRST LADY MELANIA,
ALL THOSE
SURROUNDING THEM
AND THOSE WHO ARE
STRUGGLING DUE TO THIS
DISEASE AND SHUTDOWN
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OUR MOTTO IS:

IN GOD
WE TRUST!

